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In the 1981 Health Systems Plan the South Carolina Appalachian Health Council 
states that the current acute care facility serving Union County is "limited in 
terms of space allocations and arrangement of facil ities . 11 The Council also re-
ports that since there is a significant distance between the present county hos -
pital and the nearest compr~hensive hospital, it is "important the residents of 
Union County have an adequate facility .... 11 
As health care providers re-evaluate the provision of services in Union County, 
the potential exists for establishing a facility which accommodates a new emphasis 
in health care deliver~ while satisfying the prevailing needs of the community. 
The goal of this terminal project is to study the issues responsive to the pro-
vision of health care in order to develop a program and proposal for a new 




Tremendous changes in the provision of health care have placed c ha llenging de-
mands on every component of the health delivery system. To meet these demands, 
facilities must have the capability to respond rapidly and adequately to com-
munity needs. By virtue of their size, importance and organizational structure, 
the small hospital is best suited in adapting to these changes and in providing 
innovative responses to future challenges. 
1 
Currently, the majority of the hospitals in this nation are categorized as small 
or rural facilities. The smal 1 hospital constitutes a substantial portion of 
the country's health service resources and is an essential component in the de-
1 ivery of care. These hospitals provide mill ions of people with a wide range 
of services that otherwise are not available because of geographic, social, or 
economic inaccessibility. Often, the community hospital offers the first and 
only contact with the health care delivery system. 
This relationship between the individual and the facility also emphasizes the im-
portance of the small hospital in its role in providing a hu•nanistic environme nt 
for patient treatment. Today, in an age of increasing emphasis on technology 
and efficiency, the patient is frequently compromised in favor of administrative 
or organizational needs. Hospitals are indeed very tec hnical and complex in na-
ture. However, the scale of the small facility allows the pos sibility fo r 
developing programmatic and architectural responses which promote healthy, hu-
manistic environments. 
The current conditions in the delivery of health care in Union County, South 
Carolina provide an opportunity to develop design criteria which acknowledge 
the need for adaptable and humanistic health care facilities, while adequately 
responding to the needs of the community. The hospital faciil ity would act as 
the major component in the delivery of health care in Union County, providing 
the majority of health services offered within the service area. 
4 
Although constant change makes the visualization of health care delivery thirty 
years hence impossible, it is assured that a critical role will be played by 
facilities currently being planned. And, the importance of the planning of the 
small hospital is further enhanced by its ability to adapt to future challenges. 
THE HOSPITALIZATION 
PROCESS 
The primary purpose of the hospital is to provide an environment for the care 
of patients. The care needs of patients should directly dictate the character 
of eve ry care function throughout the hospital. Design decisions which respond 
primarily to administrative, organizational, or departmental needs may siphon 
off resources and energies, to the detriment of the patient. Therefore, the 
principal consideration in the development of the hospital environment is the 
physical and psychological care of the patient. 
Hospitalization often represents a crisis for both the patient and his family. 
5 
For the patient it is a stressful period of adjustment. A time when emotional 
needs vary as much as physical conditions. For the family it is an unfamiliar, 
often unpleasant experience. Entry into the hospital environment means entry 
into a system which is both physcially and psychologically alien. Frequentlv, 
this experience is made more uncomfortable by the patient's vulnerable, often 
incapacitated state. The patient is required to cope with adapting to a new 
environment as well as to new behavioral and environmental systems. The hos-
pitalization process is comprised of several elements. This process, which trans-
forms person to patient, contains several environmental and health oriented fac-
tors which cause stress. The main environmental stress factors are disorientation, 
isolation, and unfamiliarity with surroundings. These factors, together with 
6 
the fears and anxieties associated with illness, tend to threaten or weaken the 
patient's existing adaptive mechanisms and defenses. And, although this pro-
cess is only partially understood, it is known to affect the patient both psy-
2 
chologically and physically. 
As previously stated, the majority of the stress factors found in the hospital i-
zation process are environmental in nature. In the past, hospitals have had 
1 ittle motivation to study issues concerning the provision of a humanistic en-
vironment. Until recently, the hospital intents have been functionally humane, 
yet not environmentally humane. Current changes in the delivery of health care 
are requiring hospitals to become more competitive and consumer oriented. This 
factor is causing hospital administration to look beyond the mere provision of 
services, placing more emphasis on environmental issues. 
The Hospitalization Process 
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"Time is not kind to hospital design." 
10 
For years the hospital has been in a sense a neglected building type. Hospitals 
have been regarded as factories for health, with 1 ittle opportunity for producing 
enlightening and humane architecture. The main aspects of the problem have been 
of function and adaptability. 
In the past, hospital design has rarely risen above functionalism. The functional 
needs of a highly complex facility and its architectural aesthetics often seem 
antithetical .
4 
Often, attempts at integrating these issues end in disconcerted 
con~romise. 
A common respon se to this problem is the production of systematic monuments. 
These overtly monumental and systematic hospitals are generally functional failures. 
However, this approach has dominated hospital design for severa l years.
5 
The re-
sult has been buildings that are perhaps admirable in terms of forms - but which 
are unresponsive in terms of adaptation to change, alteration, ~nd expansion. 
The most common of monumental and systematic designs consists of a vertical impa-
tient tower, set atop a low, horizontal element housing the various support com-
ponents. The problems in this solution are extraordinary. Circulation and critica l 
support elements are clustered tightly around a central, vertical circulation core. 
11 
This core provides transportation between patients and services. However, as the 
support elements expand and change, their access to the vertical circulation core 
is diminished, and cross circulation often results. Also, the inpatient tower is 
so placed that it is extremely difficult to expand. As standards change, the in -
patient towers must either be maintained in place, functioning inefficiently; or, 
they must be abandoned, with the disastrous consequences of constructing a new 
tower and a new core, which are totally unrelated to the original, tightly c lus-
tered support components. 
6 
The hospital is the most changing of building types, and its physical 1 ife is 
characterized by modification and transformation. Designs should allow change to 
occur in diverse patterns and at varying rates. Most hospitals, however, eitber 
cannot or do not adequately provide for change. The need for the graceful accept-
ance of change is rarely a major design issue. However, for the hospital, change 
is inevitable. The demand for some form of expansion of virtually every component 
is necessary and incessant. The central problem is providing for additions and 
changes of a ver·y small scale in nature, as most changes develop in small and un-
. 7 even increments. 
12 
In order to address this need for flexibility, the various hospital components 
must favor new additions, connections, and systems. Departments and functions 
with high growth and change potential must be allowed to do so without disrupt-
ing the operation of the entire facility. Hospitals should be internally flexi-
ble and should be able to accommodate occasional spatial and functional changes. 
A well-planned hospital will rarely experience the anguish of large scale altera-
tions. New spaces may be added, others converted for new uses and function s . 
In the design of hospitals, there is a high premium on adaptability. 
Tall, crisp, simple external forms obviously are not responsive to the functional 
needs of the hospital. However, a solution or resolution to the contradictory 
issues of hospital design can be seen in the design of a village. As in the case 
of the hospital, the village is a collection of singularities. Each component 
requires particular services and situations and has an identifiable presence. In 
the development and growth of the village, it is the natural forces of change which 
8 
dictate its structure and organization. In the case of the hospital, the organi -
zational system must respond at the scale of the department, as well as respond 
to the larger scale of the facility as a whole. 
1 3 
In the case of hospital design, circulation is the most vital issue. No matter 
how complex, the facility's circulation system must be easily understood by all 
of its users. As in the street system of the village, major arteries and inter-
sections must be clearly defined, as well as access given to the front doors of 
each component. Each component needs its own identity, its own map, and its own 
private and public spaces. 9 Each department should be treated as a separate entity, 
allowed to respond to inevitable change without disrupting the entire facility. 
Despite change, the shape of the facility, and the definition of its major circu-
lation or street system, remains clear. tlo matter how frequently the individual 
components of the village may change, the shape remains the same. 
In its response to theaforementioned principles, the hospital should also act as 
a compact and integrated village. The design of the facility should allow its 
many elements to be physically identifiable from within the building. The elements 
should act as separate parts, just as the village is constructed of separate, 
identifiable buildings. When components are treated as separate elements, they 
can be designed with an open end and can be extended as required. Each component 
can grow at its own rate and change independently. A village,with its separate 
buildings can absorb the process of change without destruction. A hospital needs 
to absorb change in a similar manner. 
14 
Also, as in the village, the design of the hospital must also revolve around a 
binding, focal center. If the center fails to bind or provide orientation, dis-
orderly change will result and the communal image of the whole will disappear. 
This focal element is also essential in integrating the hospital 1 s contradictory 
scales. The perceived scale of the facility as a whole, and the individuals more 
private scale of perception have an opportunity to find a common denomination in 
the facility's focal center. These differing scales of perception are also pres-
ent in the village. While the territories of individual components are under-
stood, there is also a shared perception of the whole. It is this perception 
of the whole that binds the community together, while the presence of private 
territories does not interfere with the communal, shared image. 10 
In approaching the design of the hospital as the harmonious integration of several 
functionally diverse components, the ordeal of forcing these elements into one 
inflexible package is avoided. Thus, the development of the hospital as a compact 
and changing village offers an opportunity to engender a hospital design which is 
responsive to functional and humanistic challenges. 
S8~pntS 8SB8 
CASE STUDIES The following case studies were selected on the basis of their responses and 
applications of the previously mentioned principles. 
16 
CASE STUDY Project - Freeman Hospital 
Location - Joplin, Missouri 
User Area - 120,000 Square Feet 
Patient Beds - 160 
Date - 1976 
Architect - Sverdrup/Parcel and Associates, Inc. 
17 
Operational efficiency was the primary issue in the design of the 160 bed acute 
care hospital. The facility's master program stressed logical and orderly 
physical relationships among departments to promote efficient patient care. 
Traffic and communications systems were carefully planned to minimize travel 
times and distances, and supply, processing, and distribution systems were in-
tegrated to ensure smooth operation. Flexibi 1 ity and expansion capability, 
ultimately to 240 beds, were also important design considerations. 
The character of the hospital reflects concern for patient comfort and privacy. 
Careful attention to siting the bui !ding and parking areas provides each pa-
tient room with an unobstructed view of the wooded surroundings. The clear 
separation of public and private hospital functions, achieved by locating each 
department according to its relationship to other departments and its needs for 
public accessibi 1 ity, further ensures patient privacy. 
18 
The building is constructed of poured-in-place, sand-blasted, warm-tone concrete. 
Other materials include brown brick infill, lay-in acoustic tile ce ilings, 
drywall and carpeted floors. The mechanical system is forced air with individual 










































CASE STUDY Project - Saint Vincent's Hospital 
Location - Sante Fe, New Mexico 
User Area - 140,000 
Patient Beds - 120 
Date - 1978 
Architect - Kaplan/Mclaughlin 
20 
The main concept in designing the hospital was to develop an organizational sys-
tem similar to that of a compact village. A street system was established, with 
ancillary services and patient units located on either side of a "main street. 11 
The patient units are interspersed with courtyards, while the surgery, labora-
tory, radiology and emergency departments are tightly related to minimize inter-
departmental travel distances. These departments are located on exterior walls 
to accommodate expansion. Longitudinal extension of the main street would also 
allow considerable expansion to occur. To minimize the cross circulation of 
public and private traffic, patient units are located adjacent to appropriate 
services. 
The profile and scale of the building fit comfortably into the vernacular setting 
and scale of the community. The irregular composition of the components are 
successful in control 1 ing the volume of the facility, as well as allowing for 
12 
graceful future addition. 












CASE STUDY Project - Montgomery County Medical Center 
Location - Conroe, Texas 
User Area - 155,000 Square Feet 
Patient Beds - 150 
Date - 1980 
Architect - Brooks Collier and Pierce Goodwin Alexander 
22 
The major programmatic considerations for the facility ranged from issues con-
cerning cost containment, to all of the intricately related hierarchies of 
health care, to the establishment of a framework for growth. 
The buiding consists of two major functional components which are connected by a 
circulation spine. Ancillary services are housed in a square form with circula-
tion occurring around a central courtyard, while two nursing towers contain two 
nursing floors of thirty-four beds each. This organization al lows nursing and 
ancillary elements to take on the optimum configuration for operations efficiency 
and construction economy. Al 1 hospital functions are attached to the spine and 
are designed to expand horizontally, perpendicular to it. The spine contains 
vertical circulation, courtyards for 1 ight and orientation, and it ensures the 
architectural integrity of the hospital amidst future expansion. Also, the 
building is zoned to separate traffic. 
23 
The main structural building system consists of an articulated steel frame, 
light grey brick and flush glazing. The building is located on a 90 acre site 













THE HEALTH CARE 
DEL I VERY SYSTEM 
26 
Currently, the health care delivery system serving Union County is comprised of 
Wallace Thomson Hospital, Union County Public Health Department, Union County 
Mental Health Center, El Jen Sagar and Oakmont Nursing Care Centers. Also, Union 
County's service sharing relationship with the Spartanburg Hospital System is an 
important factor in the provision of care. The Spartanburg Hospital System pres-
ently provides Union County residents with special care services that are not 
available within the county. In addition, the Union County Mental Health Center 
is operated as a satellite center of the Spartanburg Area Mental Health Center. 
Therefore, adequate and efficient transportation between the two communities is a 
vital factor. 
Union County is part of South Carolina Health Service Area I which also includes 
six other counties: Anderson, Cherokee, Greenville, Oconee, Pickens, and Spartanburg. 
Within HSA I, Union, Spartanburg, and Cherokee Counties form the Appalachian I I I 
Public Health District. 
The South Carolina Appalachian Health Council was conditionally designated as a 
Health Systems Agency by the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare in June, 
1976. The designation as a Health Systems Agency was in accordance with provi-
sions of Public Law 93-641, The National Health Planning and Resources Development 
27 
Act of 1974. In March, 1978 the South Carolina Appalachian Health Council be-
came fully designated Health Systems Agency. 
The purpose for the Health Systems Agency is to improve the health of the residents 
of the area by increasing the accessibility, acceptability, continuity, and quality 
of health services. Cost containment and prevention of duplication are also respon-
sibilities of the HSA. 
South Carolina 







Union County is located in the piedmont Plateau of South Carolina and contains 
four incorporated cities, Union, Jonesville, Lockhart, and Carlisle, along with 
numerous smaller commun ities of varying populations. The City of Union is the 
county seat and is located in the center of the county. Union and adjoining 
Laurens County were founded in 1785. 
County employment is principally in the numerous large and small industries in 
the areas of Union, Jonesville, Lockhart, Carl isle, Buffalo, Monarch, and Ottaray. 
Textile manufacturing began in the county during the early 1900's and is currently 
the county's predominate industry. Agriculture, forestry, livestock, and poultry 
are other significant industries within the county. The majority of textile re-
lated industry is located within the City of Union as compared with the county. 
Approximately eighty-six percent of the Union County work force is involved in 
textile related industries. Ninety percent are involved in manufacturing. This 
dependence on textile manufacturing is reflected in the unemployment found in 
Union during the 1974-75 recession, when the textile plants laid off more than 
fifty percent of their work force. 
Union County residents and officials recognize the problems inherent in the textile 
dominated economy. Through efforts such as the Union County Industrial Park, the 
city and county are attracting diversified industries to ensure a more sound local 
economic base. 
30 
Overall, the population of Union County has been relatively stable in recent 
years. During the ten-year period from 1960 to 1970, the population decreased 
from 30,388 to 29,230 people, representing a population loss of 5.3 percent. 
During this same time period, the state experienced an 8.7 percent rate of 
growth. However, from 1970 to 1980 the county did recover its previous popula-
tion loss by increasing from 29,230 people to 30,751 people, representing a gain 
of 5.2 percent. Current projections indicate that from .1980 to 1985 the county 
population should increase by 2.3 percent, or from 30,751 people to 31, 469 
people. This information indicates that over a period of twenty-five years that 
the general service area population is extremely stable, with a population change 
of less than two percent. 
Although general population statistics indicate 1 ittle change in the number of 
residents in Union County, there is a significant change in another population con-
sideration. Current age group projections indicate that in the next few years 
certain age group populations will substantially increase, while others wi 11 de-
crease. In analyzing the Union County population in terms of age group, one can 
see a significant shift in populations. In the seven year period from 1978 to 
1985 Union County will experience a 4. 1 percent decline in its population of four-
teen years of age and younger. During this same time span there wil 1 be a moderate 
31 
increase of 4.9 percent in the number of persons between the ages of fifteen and 
sixty-nine. The most notable change is apparent in the elderly sector of the 
population. The number of county residents seventy years of age and older is 
projected to increase by 23.0 percent by 1985, almost double the national average. 
Carlisle 
Union County figure 7 
CITY OF UNION 
33 
The City of Union is located on U.S. Highway 176 and S.C. Highways 215, 114, 
and 49. The city acts as the county seat and is served by Southern Railways and 
a small municiple airport. Greenville-Spartanburg Airport is within forty miles 
of the city. Also, Union supports a branch of the University of South Carolina, 
and several vocational and technical schools. 
As in the case of Union County, the population of the City of Union has changed 
very 1 ittle during the past few years. During the ten year period from 1960 to 
1970 the city population experienced growth from approximately 10,000 people to 
10,775, an increase of about eight percent. That growth rate leveled off during 
the past decade. The 1980 statistics record shows a current populations of 10,523, 
indicating a minor decrease of less than one percent. With a yearly average 
growth rate of less than one percent, it is apparent that the City of Union has 
a very stable numberical population. 
1 
LEGEND 
1 Sagar Nursing Home 
2 Voe. School 
3 Health Center 
4 National Guard 
5 Fire Dept. 
6 Oakmont Care Center 
7 Present Hospital 
8 Mental Health Center 
9 Police Department 
City of Union figure 8 
CONCLUSIONS 
35 
The service area analysis indicates directions, growth, and changes in patient 
types and populations. Three assumptions can be made concerning patient type 
trends in Union County. 
e Extremely stable city and county numerical indicate future increases in 
inpatient services to be minimal. 
e Increases in elderly population indicate need for increase in outpatient 
services and closer ties to long-term care facilities. 
e Large numbers of industry-related jobs require emphasis on emergency, 
diagnostic, and treatment services. 




The selction of a site for the new hospital facility is an important factor in 
supporting the design principles previously discussed, while also meeting the 
logistical needs of the service area. The intial consideration criteria for 
potential sites are as follows: 
• Accessibility to major county communities and population modes. 
• Close proximity to other health related services. 
• Accessibility to major transportation artery to comprehensive, tertiary 
services in Spartanburg. 
• Accessibility to the county's major service and population center, the City 
of Union. 
• Size and configuration of the site must provide adequate land for future 
inclusion of other health care related services. 
Four possible sites were investigated. All four sites are located in the western 
section of the Union area. Based on county and city planning studies, it is this 
portion of the area which is developing most readily in terms of commercial, in-
dustrial, residential and health care related growth. There are several reasons 
for this growth. One being the development of the Union County Industrial Park, 
38 
a project which is attracting new and diverse interests to the area. Another 
reason is accessibility to U.S. Highway 176. This highway is a major artery con-
necting Spartanburg and Columbia, and in the case of health care delivery, pro-
vides the opportunity to transport or refer patients to tertiary care facilities . 
A third reason for the growth of west Union is the development of two new and 
relatively affluent residential neighborhoods. The location of these neighbor-
hoods could be an important factor in attracting new staff members to the area. 
In terms of health care related facilities, the area is developing rapidly, with 
the recent construction of two nursing care facilities, a community mental health 
center and several health related businesses. 
SITE DEVELOPMENT 
39 
It is desirable to approach the development of the site as a future health care 
complex which may eventually include publ le health facilities, mental health fa-
cilities, extended or Jong-term care facilities, rehabilitation facilities and 
other health care related services. Provisions for activities sponsored by various 
social, civic, and governmental organizations may also be included as supportive 
services for the hospital facility. 
Also, located to the south of the selected hospital site is the Oakmont-Union 
nursing care facility. The close prximity of this facility, combined with the 
future development of an adjacent, independent retirement community may be import-
ant factors in the development of the site. 
The development of a health care complex would provide the people of Union County 
with a compact and comprehensive health care delivery system, which would be with-
in close proximity to the majority of the county's population and services. 
2 
3 
Considered Sites figure 9 
SITE SELECT I ON 
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Site One 
Site one is a fifty acre tract of land located along U.S. Highway 176. To the 
north of this property is a new church-related development, to the northwest 
is a new residential area, and to the south is the Union Square commercial de-
velopment. 
Advantages 
• The size and configuration of the site provide for large scale expansion 
and development. 
e The property is part of the City of Union. 
• The site has a good balance between an open rolling hillside and densely 
wooded areas. 
Disadvantages 
• Access to site 1 imited to U.S. Highway 176. 
• Location of site has weak access 1 ink to the City of Union. 
• Major off-site views are of commercial development. 
Site Two 
This site is a thi ,rty acre tract located near the intersection of U.S. Highway 
176 and Rice Avenue. 
Advantages 
• Good access to City of Union. 
• Size and configuration appropriate for development. 
Disadvantages 
42 
• Extensive grading or flood control would be required prior to development. 
• The site has limited off-site views. 
e All access limited to U.S. Highway 176. 
Site Three 
Site three is a forty-seven acre tract located at the intersection of U.S. 
Highway 176 and Rice Avenue and is immediately to the south of Site two. 
43 
Advantages 
• Access to the site is provided by three separate road systems. 
e Excellent accessibility to major county and city arteries. 
• Land use is compatible with that of surrounding area. 
• Good proximity to health care related services. 
e Areas surrounding site represent accurate cross - section of co~nunity. 
• Size and configuration adequate for anticipated growth and development. 
Disadvantages 
• Topography and flooding plain limits buildable use. 
Site Four 
Site four is located in the southern portion of the City of Union, at the inter-
section of U.S. Highway 176 and S.C. Highway 496. 
Advantages 
• Location provides good access from south Union. 
Disadvantages 
• Site is separated from majority of service area population by Southern 
railroad tracks to the north. 
• Size of site is inadequate for anticipated development. 




Based on the aforementioned criteria, site three was selected as the location 
for the new hospital facility. The forty-seven acre site is currently part of 
the Union County Industrial Park and is an integral and vital element of the 
planned future development being promoted by the county. 
The site is within easy walking distance of existing recreational and leisure 
areas that are currently used by local residents and employees. The land-use of 
the surrounding areas varies from recreational to 1 ight industrial. Automotive 
access is available to the site by means of United States 176, South Carolina 496, 
and Rice Avenue, a two-lane surfaced road. Also, several industrial, commercial, 
and professional services are in close proximity of the site. 
Moderate variations in slopes and elevations are prominent characteristics of the 
site. Two major hills, one steeply sloped and a similar one more moderately sloped 
are along the east and west edges of the site. A stream, which runs north to south 
to Shoal Creek, bisects the heavily wooded site. The southern slope of the creek-
bed creates a view to the south. 
Te mp e rate climate, moderate temperatures coupled with year around rainfall, typify 
the Union weather picture. The county's temperatures achieve a total range annually 
of approximately 73°. Temperatures drop below freezing an average of 45 days a 
year, while highs above 90° occur 68 days on annual average. 
I· 
L16 
Rainfall occurs on the average of 75 days each year with an average rainfall of 
45 to 50 inches. Prevailing winds are from the northeast in the winter and from 
the southwest in the summer with average windspeeds of 8 miles per hour. 
Utilities currently furnished to the site include telephone, electrical, natural 
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In developing the functional program for the new hospital facility, the author 
interviewed Mr. Elwood Eason, Administrator, Wallace-Thompson Hospital, 
Mr. Greg Hucks, Assistant Administrator, Wal lace-Thomson Hospital, and 
Ms. Priscilla Lancaster, Nurse, Union County Health Department. Their added 





The need assessment for Union County is calculable through a comparative analysis 
of current facilities and existing and projected needs. The availability of 
staff, and staff-oriented fluctuations in the number of procedures are important 
local influences. In responding to these issues, the assumption is made that a 
new hospital facility would attract new staff members, as well as aid in the 
stabilization of the staff. The following statements are assumptions drawn from 
this analysis: 
• Substantial increase in emergency/outpatient services. 
• Increase al 1 diagnostic and treatment services to anticipate increase in 
outpatient volume. 
• No provisions for psychiatric care services. 
• Increase in critical care services - intensive and coronary care. 
• Increase cafeteria and kitchen capacities to acc ommodat e inclusion of public. 
e Current social and economic trends indicate a need for all private patient 
rooms. 
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• Provision of minimal obstetrics services. (Recommendation of Health System 
Agency I) 
• Reduction in total number of patient beds from 143 to 116. (Recommendation 
of Health System Agency I) 
• Provision of 270 parking spaces. (Requirement of the Department of Health 








Adminstrative Services incporates all those functional areas essential to the 
management of the institutional affairs and overall operation of the hospital. 
The physical elements required for the personnel and equipment necessary in the 
performance of these management and operational activities are as follows: 
executive management space, reception and receiving areas for patients and 
visitors, admitting and discharge operations, financial affairs, data process-
ing, medical records, support elements for the medical staff, nursing management 
areas, personel and staff development facilities, social and volunteer servvices, 
and such related areas incidental to these functions. 
The Diagnostic and Treatment Services contain the components most essentia l in 
providing patient care. The physical elements required for the personnel and 
equipment necessary in the provision of patient diagnosis and treatment are as 
follows: emergency services, outpatient services, special services (inhalation 
therapy, EKG, EEG), c linical labora tory, radiology, surgery, recovery, obste trics, 
labor/delivery, physical therapy, patient education and related areas needed in 




Support Services include those areas basically essential to the operation, but 
not necessarily dealing directly with patients. These involve receiving, storing, 
processing and distributing necessary goods and materials, laundry, housekeeping, 
or environmental services, pharmacy, dietary, security, plus maintenance and 
engineering. 
Inpati ent Care Facilities include nursing units for medical, surgical, pediatrics, 
obstetrics, nursery, and critical care beds. The sum of beds proposed is 120, 
with 94 being designated for medical, surgical and pediatrics patients. Of the 
remaining number, 12 are to be designated as critical care beds and 10 wil 1 serve 
obstetrics patients. The logical nursing unit s ize for the patient floors would 
be 20-24 patient beds. The critical care unit should, ideally, be located con-
tiguous to the diagnostic and treatment services. This unit should also be located 
contiguous to a medical-surgical nursing unit for continu ity of care. 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICES 




Patient's Valuables Storage 
Supply Storage 
Wheelchair Storage 
DATA PROCESS/MEDICAL RECORDS 
Librarian's Office 
Transcript Area 
C 1 er i ca 1 
Dictating Area 
Conference-Reading Room 
P.S.R.O. Review Office 
Record Fi 1 es 
Storage 
Copy Room 






















Administrator 1 s Office 220 sf 
Assistant Administrator 1 s Office 140 sf 
Reception/Secretary/Waiting 240 sf 
Conference Room 400 sf 
Storage/File 120 sf 
Coat Closet 40 sf --
l , 160 sf 
FISCAL AFFAIRS 
Patient Account Manager 140 sf 
Secretary 120 sf 
Auditor/Cashier 120 sf 
General Accounting 160 sf 
Storage/Fi le 120 sf -
660 sf 
64 . 
PUBLIC SPACE - LOBBY 
Lobby 2,200 sf 
Public Toilets 240 sf 
Telephone, Closet, Personnel Lounge 500 sf 
3,340 sf 
MEDICAL STAFF SUPPORT 
Lounge 160 sf 
Library 160 sf 
Toi let 40 sf 
Storage 40 sf 
400 sf 
NURSING ADMINISTR~TION 
Director's Office 140 sf 
Assistant Director's Office 120 sf 
Secretary/Waiting 160 sf 




Director 120 sf 
Secretary/Waiting 120 sf 
240 sf 
VOLUNTEER SERVICES 
Director 100 sf 
Lounge, Locker, Toilet, Storage 220 sf 
Coffee, Gift Shop 
Gift Shop Storage, Manager's Office 600 sf 
920 sf 
TOTAL SQUARE FEET FOR ADMINISTATIVE SERVICES 9,880 sf 
DIAGNOSTIC AND 
TREATMENT SERVICES 
EMERGENCY - OUTPATIENT 
Waiting 
Public Toi lets 
Information, Registry, Cashier 
Manager's Office 
Record Storage, Supervisor 
N.S. Med. Prep. Nourishment Unit, Storage 
Treatment Areas 
Treatment 
Cast Room with Splint Storage 






























(Respiratory, EKG, EEG) 
Waiting, Reception 
Staff Offices 
Lounge, Toilet, Personnel 
Patient Toilet 






























Examination and Testing 
Stress Testing 







Secretary, Clerical, Files 











































































Personnel, Lounge with toilets 
Patient Dressing Cubicles 





Fi 1 m Sorting 

































Locker, Toilet, Shower (Physicians) 
Locker, Toi let, Shower (Nurses) 
























Anesthesia Storage 40 sf 
O.R.S. 1,200 sf 
Special O.R. 560 sf 
Scrub-up Areas 160 sf 
Dark Room 40 sf 
Unsteri le Storage 140 sf 




I sol a t i on Room 140 sf 
Recovery 400 sf 
Clean Supply 80 sf 
Soiled Holding 60 sf 
Nurses Station 80 sf 
Toi let (Personne 1) 30 sf 
Storage, Janitor 40 sf 
Surgery 830 sf 
4,530 sf 
OBSTETRICAL LABOR/DELIVERY 
Labor, Delivery, Recovery Rooms 
Toilet and Shower 
Janitor 




Family, ~Jaiting, Toilet, Gowning 





















SUPPORT SERVICES CENTRAL STERILIZING SERVICE PROCESSING 




Washer, Sterilizer and Prep. 
Linen Room 




CENTRAL STERILIZING SERVICE PROCESSING 
( D i st r i but ion) 
Director's Office 
Dispatch - Clerical 
Equipment Storage 
Exchange Cart Holding 
























Bulk Storage, Pre-packaging 
Drug Preparation and Dispensing 
Additive Room 























Female Locker, Lounge 
Female Toilet, Washroom 
Male Locker, Lounge 
Male Toilet, Washroom 
Janitor's Closet 
MAINTENANCE AND ENGINEERING 
Engineer's Office 
Plan Room 




E I ec tr i ca l Shop 
Electronic Repair Shop 
Paint Shop 

















1 , 860 sf 
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MAINTENANCE AND ENGINEERING 




Mechanical Equipment (air, handlers) 


































Vegetable and Salary Preparation 
Cooking - Tray Assembly 
Cart Storage 
Dishwashing, Cart Cleaning 
Pot and Pan Wash 
Janitor's Closet 
Personnel Toilet 




Pub l i c Toi lets 














6, l 02 sf 
23,000 sf 
INPATIENT SERVICES MEDICAL-SURGICAL-PEDIATRICS SERVICES 
Medical-surgical-pediatric room (94 @ 200 sf) 
Nurse's Stations 
Required support areas 
Utilities (clean, soiled, storage) 
CRITICAL CARE SERVICES 
Patients rooms (12@ 260 sf) 
Nurse's station (2 @ 400 sf) 
Related support areas 
OBSTETRICS SERVICES 
Patient rooms (10 @ 200 sf) 
Nurse I s s ta t ion 
Related support areas 
TOTAL SQUARE FOOTAGE FOR INPATIENT SERVICES 
18,800 sf 














Total SquareFeetfor Administrative Services 
Total Square Feet for Diagnostic and Treatment Services 
Tota 1 Square Feet for Support Services 
Total Square Feet for Inpatient Services 
TOTAL 
General Circulation, Elevators, Public Waiting, and 
Toilets (30% of total area) 
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SITE FEATURE * 
• future parking and green -belts 
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Site Development Concept 
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10 Obstetric Beds 
11 General Stores 
12 Central Distribution 
13 f\ursery 
14 Central Sterile Supply 
15 Qistetrics 
16 Pedatrics 
17 Mecical Sugical Nursing Unit 
• 


























1 Out · Pat lent 
2 Physical Medicine 
3 Staff Lounge 
4 Medical Records 
5 Patient Education 
6 Administration Services 




11 Clinical Laboratory 
12 Coronary Care 
13 Intensive Care 
14 Radiology 
15 Special Services 
16 Surgery 
17 Surgery Prep. 
18 Recovery 
19 Medical Surgical Nursing Unit 
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